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Reed College Sinks Historical Quaker Bell
Treasure Hunt Ends in Tragedy;
President Ross Writes Ultimatum
Midnight visitors returnby phone Monday afternoon, exed the historic Quaker bell
plaining the situation as it
last night, putting it in
stood, and inpressing upon him
front of the Dean's oft'ici'.
Reed's responsibility in returnPresident Ross reports a
ing the bell without any furtner
communication from Reed
pranks.
stating that they had to
He reported
that
Dean
dredge the river to retrieve
Squires was very embarassed
it.
about the situation and had he
A four and one-half hour known about it, he would have
treasure hunt by George Fox intervened, but with that past,
students ended in tragedy at he would engage a competent
2.40 a.m. last Sunday 'as the diver to look tor the bell, prom70 year-old George Fox Col ege ising to return it as soon as
betl plunged into the icy wa . 3 •feasible.
of the Willamette river fiom the
In addition to this action,
Hawthorne bridge in downtown President Ross sent a registered
Portland.
letter to Dr. Richard Sullivan,
The much shuttled about bell, President of Reed, Tuesday,
which has had no permanent making a definite stand as to
mount since the destruction of George Fox's position.
Quoting from the letter folHoover hall a few years ago,
was dropped into the river by lowing the preliminary lePeed students in what was marks, he says;
"It is our judgement that
claimed a horrible accident
While the mixed group from the George Fox students have
•Ctorge Fox stood by without conducted themselves in a comattempting any physical vio- mendable manner and exemplence, a large gang of Reed stu- lary manner; and that, through
dents attached the bell to a various clever ruses and divises,
cable tied to the railing, and the Reed students have not
then prepared to lower it over kept the faith. The administrathe side' of the bridge with a tion is therefore suggestion the
rope until it hung fully extend- following procedure:
1. Reed college is responsible
ed, halfway between the structure and the water 50 feet be- to return the historic George
Fox Bell to Wood-Mar hall here
low.
on our campus, in good condiHowever, when a Reed stu- tion, on or before midnight of
dent pushed the 300 pound bell March 7, 1959. The burden is
over the edge, the rope slipped upon you. We are asking our
and the bell plunged down, vir- ••students to refrain from further
tually cutting the cable in two, trips to Portland to play little
where it was attached to the games.
railing. As the sparks flew it
If this is not done, we shall
hit the water and sunk out of be2. forced
to Bever athletic
sight.
competition with your athletic
Silence prevailed for tne next department as of the same date.
few moments, except for the This arrangement must remain
hysterical berating of her fel- in effect until due restitution is
low students by one George forthcoming and later negotiaFox woman; the Reed leader tions can justify a resumption
then made a profound apology, of activities.
a few half promises of getting
3. Also, after due consultathe bell back, and then he and tion with the law enforcement
his compatriots climbed into officers, we may be forced to
their cars and left, leaving the prefer charges and ask for
Quaker students standing there, the apprehension and arrest of
not knowing what •• do
(,Continued an Page 31
Realizing the futility of any
further action at that time they,
too, left the scene and returned
to Newberg, some of them still
not really sure if the bell had
been lost for good, or whether
they had been duped again by
the Reed contingent.
Six quartets from all over
Feeling that the only alter- the West sang to approximately
native left was administrative
action, Dean Kenneth Williams 2000 people at the 10th year
contacted Dean Squires of Reed Jubilee Festival in Newberg
last Sunday.
Under the sponsorship of the
Singing Men of George Fox,
two hours of singing and speaking held the audience in their
Elaine Slocum, a junior from seats as groups composed of
Newberg, has been chosen stu- young and old told the story
dent assistant in the speech of the Gospel of Christ through
and drama department, it was testimony and song.
revealed last week.
Of the six quartets, three
The elementary education major will assist Miss Dilla Tuck- were composed of college stuer, head of the department.
dents. These were the MessenShe was appointed to fill the
vacancy created when Sally gers of Friends Bible college,
Christensen left the school at the Victory quartet from Seattle
semester time.
Pacific and the Northwest
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Shakespeare Drama Set for Next Week
The Merchant of Venice, a
five-act Shakespearian comedy,
will be presented by the drama
department of George Fox college, March 6 and 7 at 8 =00 p.m.
In preparation, Miss Dilla Tucker, assisted by Kay Johnson,
and the 19 member cast have
b . ii working nightly to be
ltady for the opening curtain.
The elaborate costuming is
being taken care of by the class
in Theater Practice with Mrs.
Rempel and Mrs. Charles Holton helping. Miss Tucker announces that around $100 have
been paid out to provide costumes.
This much-loved comedy is
centered around the beautiful
Portia, a .rich young heiress,
cast by Lyla Bury. Her father
has died and left in his will
three caskets; of gold, silver,
and lead. Although she is
sought after by many, she is
not allowed to marry any but
the one that chooses the right
casket, and thus chooses her.
Bassanio, played by Jim Ellis,
has fallen in love with Portia,
and in order to make the journey to Belmont to try for Portia's hand, he seeks to borrow
money from his friend Antonio, the merchant of Ven' e,
played by Ned Wheeler.
Antonio, unfortunately, has
sent all his ships out to sea id
has nothing to lend him. Ratli-.
er, h* goes tu.Snylqol',_a.JtWiUr-i

thy Jew, played by Jerry
Pierce, to borrow the money
for Bassanio.
The scheming Shylock contrives to get revenge on Antonio for wrongs done him in
the past, by drawing up an
agreement which states that if
the money is not repaid within
three* months, Srylock would
be allowed to cut off of An >nio a pound of flesh from whatever part of his body he may
chose. Though Shylock piatends to add this condition in
sport, the agreement has a sinister outcome.
Wise Bassanio, with the help
of a few hints, chooses the
right casket and wins Portia
for his wife, who returns his
atfection. All is not sweetness
and light however, for the ships
which Antonio sent out fail to
return and he has no way to
return the borrowed money before the alloted time is up.
The plot which unfolds as the
play progresses is one which
w>U hold the interest of every
watcher and is well sprinkled
throughout with lively humor.
The other members of the
ca<-t are: Nerissa, Portia's mad,
double-cast by Elaine Slocum
and Judi Retherford; Gratiano,
a companion of Bassanio, Paul
Morse; Launcelot Gobbo, the
clown, Howard Morse; Old
Gobbo, his father, Floyd Chamhi 1-yii; Jessica, daughter of

Six Quartets Harmonize at Festival

Tinker Appoints
Pftima Assistant

SCU Schedules Minister-Musician
The local Friends church and
the Student Christian union of
George Fox college will be uniting efforts to bring Herschel
Thornberg to Newberg for the
spring revival, according to
Earl Perisho, president of the
Student Christian union.
The talented minister from

Director Resigns
Mr. James Bishop, director
of publicity, has resigned his
position effective March 1, according to President Milo Ross.
Dr. Ross further stated that
the college is trying to locate
a full-time publicity man; but
until that time, Mrs. Louis Sandoz of Newberg has been hired
to take care of the office business, with the various members
of the administration and faculty handling THE BULLETIN
and other pieces of publicity.
Mr. Bishop's resignation was
states as being due to ill health.

Friendswood, Texas, will be the
evangelist for the meetings
which will be held evenings at
the church from March 11 to
22, and during chapel from
March 16 to 20 at the college.
Mr. Thornburg, a graduate of
George Fox college in 1946, has
many talents. Some of the musical instruments he plays are
the harp, organ, trombone, accordion, and vibraharp. Also, he
makes chalk drawings using
multi-colored lights and phosphorescent chalk. Magic tricks
are used to emphasize Bible
truths.
His evangelistic experiences
are many and varied, says Earl.
He accompanied the Visionaires
(Four Flats) on their first trip
to the Orient several years ago.
The next summer he took his
wife and children back to Hong
Kong, China, and surrounding
areas on a three months evangelistic tour of the native
churches. Through his efforts,
several new churches were begun. He has also done much
evangelistic work in the United

States.

Christian college quartet from
Eugene.
The other three quartets were
groups originally from George
Fox who had sung together in
the first festival.
These were the "Uncalled
Four," whose members had
beon responsible for starting
the festival; "the Crusaders,"
a former student quartet now
three coaches and a preacher;
and the "Four Flats," the only
one of the three which has had
a continuous musical ministry

Roberts Attends

since their student years in
1949 and earlier.
Money collected by free-will
offering was $322.10, according to Gary Blown, director of
the festival. This amount was
used to pay expenses for the
participating groups, and to
underwrite the Singing Men music scholarship for the 1959-60
school year.
Gary has further announced
that a half-hour program is being prepared by the Quaker
hour recorder Dr. Homer Hester, and will be broadcast over
two local radio stations Sunday afternoon.
These are KMCM of McMinnville at 2:30 and KRWC of Forest Grove at 5:30.

Shylock, double-cast by Alfreda
Pinther and Barbara Morse;
Lorenzo, Jessica's lover, Dave
van Bergen; the Prince of Aragon, one of Portia's suitors, Damon Heinrich; the Prince of
Morocco, another suitor, Bob
Church; Salario, double-cast by
Bob Brown and Reginald Hill;
Tubal, Loren Hinkle; the Duke
of Venice, Duane Fodge; the
servant girl, Kay Johnson; Balthazar and Stephano, Ron Willcuts.
Admission charge is $1.00 for
adults, $.50 for students, and
children under twelve free.

Brown, Nolta
Reign at Formal
Sophomores Dan Nolta and
Ronda Brown were crowned
King and Queen of hearts by
A&GFC president Paul Morse
to reign over the Valentine Formal February 13, 1959.
Ronda, who is an elementary
education major from Portland,
was chosen by the men students
in an election held two weeks
prior to the affair. Dan, who
is a biology student from Central Point, Oregon, was elected
in like manner by the women.
Emcee for the program which
had as its theme "Lucky in
L
' was ^Bugav; M.-DBiuk:,
who told jokes, introduced numbeis and gave two hilarious
readings; one the poem entitled
"Casey at the Bat" and the other about an Italian maid named
Carlotta.
Supplying musical entertainment were the freshman wornens trio composed of Lyla Bury,
Ruthellen Hinshaw and Marilyn
Pearson; exchange student Tom
Pae, who sang a couple of numbers and Gill Rinard, who gave
a trombone solo.
Dr. Arthur Roberts concluded
the program with an inspirational talk, after which punch
and cake were served the approximately seventy people in
attendance.
The Scribblers and Athenian
clubs co-sponsored the party.
Sally Meyers was in charge of
the food committee. She worked
with Margaret Cammack on the
decorations, and Harold Brown
was in charge of the program.

0SC Conference

I The World Is Our Campus

Dr. Arthur Roberts of George
Fox is representing the college
at the Centennial Conference on
College Teaching held at Oregon State college today and
tomorrow.
The confeience, which includes 20 colleges from the
state, features Dr. Winslow R,
Hatch, higher education specialist in the United States Office of Eduration, Washington
D. C, as special speaker.
General discussion centers
around two topics, "The Student and His Learning," and
"The Teacher and His Teaching." A symposium is also being held on the subject "Russian Education—Our Answer?"
Part of the conference will
be devoted to 10 separate round
table discussions in which faculty members from the various
colleges and selected students
will review such topics as evaluation in teaching, personal
qualities of a good teacher, professional qualifications of a
good teacher, what makes a
good course and different types
of teaching lecture, discussion,
laboratory training. High points
of the various discussions will
then be given at a general meeting.

By Mackey \V. Hill
Prgjiflent Eisenhower, this week in his press conference, put
to rest some of the speculations about Secretary of State Dulles.
The President let it be known most certainly that Dulles will
continue as long as his health will allow. Meantime, fairly an
avalanche of good will and support was forthcoming from the
U. S. Senate for Dulles. There are encouraging hospital reports
concerning Dulles' improvement under the present treatments.
In the light of the East-West tension over the Berlin-Russia
ultimatum, a reappraisal of Dulles leadership points him out as
almost an indispensable man.
West Berlin Mayor Willie Brandt was the featured speaker at
the Lincoln birthday celebration in Chicago. He raised the implications of the Great Emancipator's principles that the nation of
Germany cannot endure half slave and half free.
Britain's Prime Minister, MacMiUan, has been engaged in a series of conferences in Moscow with Russian Distator, Khruchev. At least this indicates that the West is
willing to talk with the East on a variety of levels to
stave off the nse of violence.
»
*
*
*
The opening round of what might prove to be a running fight
between liberal Senate Democrats and Conservative Senate Democratic Majority leader, Lyndon Johnson, began this week with
an attack upon Johnson in the Senate made by Senator Proxmire who now fills the seat once occupied by Joseph McCarthy.
Proxmire's complaint was that Johnson acts without sufficient
conferences with otheis of his party.

Page Two

What About the Prayer Room?
"Is it a time for you yourselves to dwell in
your paneled houses, while this house lies in ruins?
. . . Because of my house that lies in ruins, while
you busy yourselves each with his own house."
Haggi 1:4.9b RSV.
It is a disgrace to have the prayer room left
unfinished while we sit and enjoy the nicely finished lounge. We should not put off the things of
God. It is time to finish the prayer room!
I suggest that we start a fund for the purpose
of finishing this room. The Student Christian union would be the logical ones to handle this fund.
I would like to see the carpet in place before May
2, "1959, for there will be many visitors present
upon our campus that day and I would like nothing better than to have the prayer room complete
along with the rest of the building.
Is it a time for you yourselves to dwell in your
finished student union, while the prayer room is
unfinished? . . . Because of my prayer room that
lies unfinished, while you are busy doing other
things.
Yes, it is time to finish the prayer room!
—M.C.

Consistent Christianity
Well, the bell's gone. Looks like we were outsmarted again. This reminds me of a'Teanuts"
joke I read recently. In it Charles Brown is duped
by a wily female with great promises she never
intends to keep. (No reflection on either sex intended.) He literally falls flat on his back because
of her deceit while she stands there praising him
for his faith in the integrity of the human race.
But then, doesn't it leave a better testimony
to believe the best of a group and be outsmarted
because of your belief rather than leave a poor
impression of Christian discipleship—or would
we have been respected more for being shrewd
and deceitful?
It's hard to know what is Reed's impression
of our students. At least they must know that we
lived up to the promises that we made—among
which was an agreement for no physical violence.
What would Christ have done? Didn't He
always believe the best and wasn't He willing to
forgive the worst? He met and enjoyed the company of unbelievers and He dealt with deceitful
men but He always stayed humble and maintained His integrity.
No matter what Reed might happen to believe
about the gullible Quakers this one thing we should
be assured, the principles in the situation followed
the teachings of the Master as consistently as
they knew how.
—W.G.

THE

CRESCENT

We Have a Good
College to Attend
by Dean Kenneth Williams
Students attending GFC have
the privilege of graduating from
a college which is equal to colleges across the nation in academic accomplishment.
Test results indicate that students have the opportunity to
learn on a basis to that afforded
by most other good colleges.
The academic phase of college
is important, but other areas
of college life are also vitally
important.
The history of our graduates
indicate that the contribution
of George Fox college has been
a tremendous influence for good
in their lives. This is not basically an academic institution;
George Fox is an excellent
Christian college.
A basic aim, which has generally been realized over the
years, is that students graduate
as dedicated Christian men and
women. With chapel services,
two weeks of Christian emphasis, and weekly student and faculty prayer meetings, the environment on the campus is
Christian. Spiritual counseling
by the college pastor and various members of the faculty
aids students in working out
spiritual problems.
In regard to social life, students are privileged to enter
into activities to a greeter degree than that which prevails
in many similar colleges. Cocurricular activities provide
ample opportunities for students to participate in a variety
of activities which are essential
to the best personality adjustment.
We who are so closely connected with the college can see
many flaws, for they do exist,
but our responsibility is to work
diligently to spread the good
news about the college and put
forth every effort to remedy
the ills we find.
Students curently enrolled
serve as the best recruiters for
additional students. Let us each
appoint himself as a "teller of
good tales" about George Fox
college and tell the good news
to prospective students.
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What Animal Best Fits you?
By Dick Bishop
When I visit the library and
watch people acting like animals, I am reminded of a zoo.
In fact by my watching I
might be considered an owl, who
tries to look smart in< his ignorance while doing nothing
but watching others in the daytime and working in the wee
hours of the morning.
By Watching others I notice
the kangaroos. They came into
the library and grab a book,
read a few lines or paragraphs,
then take another book, another, and another. They are always on their feet, hopping
from one book to the next.

Spike Speaks;
l i k e Crazy, Man 7
By Howard Morse
We've bats in our belfrey.
That's all! The irony is that
the implement which normally
should be located there has been
needed on about ten occasions
lately, (see Ellis' Echoes)
* * »
It seems Louie and the boys
got together for a little jam
the other night in the student
union. They must have gotten
their dates mixed up, as they
came on the same night that
the Student Ministerial association was to give an after-thegame party. The future preachers didn't want to hurt any
feelings so they let the boys
in the jam blow.
Well after the accoustical tile
stopped falling and the local
cats began to breathe again,
the over-active group took their
leave. Nobody will give you a
straight answer of how they
liked the ensemble, they just
wheeze something about "It's
real cool man, you know, like
crazy."
* * *
Seniors strike me as being
very civic minded individuals
Hardly a week goes by but what
one of our more mentally mature members of higher learning informs the student body
of such necessary data as tha
number of shopping days til
Pogo's birthday or the much
longed for date of GRADUATION. Which brings to mind
one of Smedly Snodworth's famous quotations.
"You can tell a sophomore by
the wiseness of his looks,
You can tell a junior by his
hate for heavy books
You cam tell a Senior by his
caps and gowns and such,
You can tell a Freshman,
But you can't tell him much!"
All of you young aspiring
psychopathic majors have probably seen some deep, dynamic
purpose in the lines afore said;
well, forget it, I found the
whole thing stored up in the
attic.

Peacocks are in the zoo too.
These are the ones who come
to study but first get out their
mirror and comb. They have
to primp ^nd prune so long
that they usually take their
whole library time doing little
or nothing.
Snakes in the zoo make it
interesting too. We can find
them sliding among stacks of
books only stopping once in a
while to hiss and talk to those
who upset them and make too
much noise.
If I go to the dog section of
the zoo, I can find still others
of whom I have been reminded.
Here I see a bloodhound who
must be on the trail of some
important fact, for he has his
nose to the ground. It is funny
to watch him, nose in book, as
he bumps into others because
de didn't watch where he was
going.
Many people are like bird
dogs. One I have seen is the
pointer. He always manages
to find an interesting sidelight
in a book of dry facts, and goes
off busily looking for more information on his new interest.
Studywise, he is at a standstill.
One of the most interesting
times is around test week. Test
week always seems to get a reaction like the throwing of meat
into a cage of cats. They all
scramble for the meat while
growling and spitting a t each
other. Everyone is cramming
and gaining little. Only the
smart ones who have learned
to study before the final week
comes will gain in this mad
scramble.
Of all the animals I have seen
here. I would like to be a squirrel. He knows that summer and
fall are short and is busy working to fill his storehouse before winter sets in. He depicts
the person who studies each
lesson well and has no final
cramming to do before final
tests.

r
„ With OiCit\
r U V O I VYIIIl
\J\J\Jr
»•
u
—If
MCH1, Of AAySelT
By Dale Campbell
Do I want, above any other
thing, to find favor with God,
with man, or with myself?
This is a question which is
rarely spoken by any of us, but
in one form or another is framed in our wills every time we
make a decision.
James 4:6 (RSV) reads " . . .
Have you ever stood in the
God opposes the proud, but gives
music hall during choir, a music
grace to the humbl?.'" If we
class or someone's music lescan define grace as "unmerited
son? If so maybe you can idenfavor." we must have humility
tify the members of the music
to find favor with God.
faculty who are known for their
John 12:42, 43 reads " . . .
following comments or expresmany believed on him, bjit besions.
cause of the Pharisees th^y did
1. "Ready? A-one, a-two, anot confess him . . . for \they
loved the praise of men more
I refer to your editorial in the Feb. 13 "Crescent" which three, hit it!"
2. "Stop laughing. Class is
than the praise of God." Seekstates in part, "What about the men's letterman organization? half
ing the phraise of men first is
over and we haven't done
You wouldn't join because it's a flunky club? You don't have a thing yet!"
apparently injurious to Christian living.
much faith in your ability to make it more than that."
3. "We can't grade on ability;
"The
most
beautiful
and
most
It is said that "he who is in
There are many reasons why I, for one, would not join the we have to grade on improve- profound emotion we can exlove with himself will have no
lettermen's club as it now stands. First, I cannot recall, or find ment."
perience
is
the
sensation
of
the
4. "A word to the wise is suf- mystical. It is the power of all competition." J. B. Phillips'
anyone who does recall, anything constructive this club has ficient,
of Phillipians 2:Are we ready?"
true science. . . . To know that paraphrasing
done in the last two years. The lettermen's club on other
reads, "Never act from
what is impenetrable to us real- 4f4,
motives of rivalry or personal
campuses is a club which is doing a lot of good for the school
ly exists, manifesting itself as vanity,
but in humility think
and taking charge of many athletic events. There are many op"The committee to Investi- the highest wisdom and the more of each other than you
most
radiant
beauty
which
our
portunities here on this campus which are overlooked because gate the school for accreditation
do of yourselves." So living for
will be on campus April 24 and dull faculties can comprehend oneself alone is not the best
of lack of incentive.
only
in
their
most
primitive
said Dr. Ross yesterday.
Second, to join a club and be initiated in to it, only to find 25,"
The committee will include ^torms—this
knowledge, this way either.
In Luke 2:52 we find that
you have no voting power for a year, is to me nonsense. I refuse six to eight members from the ' feeling, is at the center of true
Jesus, even as a child, " . . . into be a member of any club which refuses me voting privileges. Northwest Association of Sec- religiousness."
creased
. . . in favor with God
ondary Schools and Colleges.
Albert Einstein
In conclusion I see no reason to join a club which for all
and man," and certainly He had
no trouble living with Himself.
intents and purposes is defunct, and which refuses new members
It is obvious then, according to
the right to vote in club decisions.
Christ's example, if we seek
Sincerely,
HOWARD CROW
to do the will of the Father
Dear Editor,
be done about this; in fact, I first,
and love others, and folWhen I first heard the letter don't think the President's let- low His
teachings conscientiousand ultimatun written by Dr. ter was strong enough. It could ly we have
the best standard
Ross to Reed college concern- probably go unseen, and for all for our decisions.
ing our bell I though it to be we know be thrown into file 13,
a harsh thing to do.
If we want this bell back again,
However, upon looking into Which I think is now in possesEntered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Ore- the reasons for the letter I have ion of the Reed students rather
gon. Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Associat- come to believe that our presi- than in the river, we must take f l / a t H i t r rn^rl
dent is acting within reason- drastic action.
\JK
\l ITC M B O
ed Students of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College).
Virginia Powell, daughter of
able limits.
Sincerely,
Terms—$1.50
Mrs. Rose Strunk of Camas,
We as students can hardly
Sherill Sommer
EDITORIAL STAFF
Washington, and Elmer Weitzel,
realize the sentimental value
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. HeidEditor
Willis Green of the bell, especially to our Dear Editor;
There are bells on cows, bells enreich of Denver, Colorado, exFeature Editor
_
Elaine Slocum alumni. If we students asked
the Reed students to return on trains, bells on your fingers changed wedding vows on FebSports Editor
Jim Ellis our bell, procrastination could and bells on your toes. In the ruary 21.
Makeup and Proofreader
Ed Dealy cause it to become completely weight-rooms we find barbells;
The former GFC students
in the classroom we see dumb- were married a t the Forest
Typists
Theresa Bird, Ronda Brown lost in silt and by rust,
yours truly,
bells. These must needs all move. Homes Friends church at 2 p. m.
Reporters Barbara Morse, Loren Hinkle, Nancy Craven, Dolores
Paul Morse.
If the Nautalus comes in and Norval Hadley, former pastor
Campbell, Earl Perisho, Marilyn Richey, Theresa Bird.
rescues Beseemer's beauty from of the church, performed the
BUSINESS STAFF
the fathom-less Willamette, I double ring ceremony.
Dear Editor;
Business Manager
_
„ „
Loren Hinkle
Judi Retherford was maid of
When Reed stole our bell I suggest that the ASGFC render
Circulation Manager
Chuck Newkirk thought it was funny and didn't said ferric mass immobile by honor and Floyd, Elmer's brothsome
durable,
mechanical er, was best man.
Circulation Staff...Jo Wohlford, Barbara Hendrickson, Lyla really give it much thought, means.
but dropping it into the WillamThe couple left immediately
Bury, Ron Pommering.
ette is something different!
for Denver where they will both
Humorously,
Exchange
:
.
SherlU Sommer
WPri,
Howard Morse.
I think that something should

Letter to the Editor

Who Said It?

Letters to the Editor-Bell

Ginny and Elmer

THE
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Gregory Tells
Students Begin
Mission of Church Good News Club
A message on "The Total
Mission of the Church" was
given by Dean Gregory, general superintendent of Oregon
Yearly meeting, in chapel yesterday.
Prefacing his remarks with
the explanation that he meant
not the Friends movement, he
began by saying that the total
body or organism of the Church,
of Jesus Christ is based on evangelism.
Explaining the evangelism depended not on better methods,
but better men, he said. "We
must have a hot heart for the
love of God and the unsaved
and a cool head for the preparation of our service to Him.
The church leader showed by
comparison how the various
boards, as the Friends church
has them, depict the many
angles of Christian responsibility that compose the total mission of the church, from stewardship to missions. He closed
by "saying that, "For anyone
wanting to know what to do
with his life, consider first the
Church. It offers greater opportunities and demands more
workers than any organization
in the world."

Bell Sunk
(Continued from Page 1)
the offending parties.
Our case is that certain students of Reed Illegally entered
and stole our bell. This bell has
great subjective value to us in
that this was the first school
bell of our pioneer area . . . We
can no longer contenance the
seeming irresponsibility of your
student body and the disregard
of your faculty and administration in allowing this deteriorating situation to continue."
The letter, which was read
in chapel Tuesday, has caused
various comments. Some students, who felt that the Reed
students could do nothing about
the situation thought the. .letter
was rather strong; others felt
that this was the only answer.
Charles Beals, local Pastor
and alumnus said that "up until
it was dropped into the river,
I classed it just as a prank,
but this put it out of the prank
level." He was in agreement
with the president on sending
the letter.
The Newberg and State
police, who have been on the
lookout for the bell the last
few weeks, have announced that
they can do nothing further
until a siemed complaint is received. Meanwhile, administration, students and alumni are
waiting to see what Reed's next
move shall be.

Missionary Talks
Harold Harriman, Missionary
under World Gospel missions to
the lowlands of Bolivia, spoke
in chapel February 17.
Speaking on the missionary
text "Go Ye," the Oregon Yearly meeting Quaker spoke on the
three aspects of missionary service - going, preaching, and
showing real love. He added
that no matter whether these
commands should lead to the
jungle, village, or city, the
missionary must always preach
the Gospel positively and not defensively.

Trachsel Motors, Inc.
Rambler — Buick
Sales and Service
Phone JE 8-3181

The "Good News club," a
child evangelism program to
tell interested children the story
of Christ is being conducted by
three George Fox women, according to Ronda Brown, one
of the women.
Roma Gilbert, Lyla Bury, and
Ronda meet every Tuesday afternoon with an average group
of nine grade school children
in Edwards hall to teach them
choruses, tell Bible stories, and
show the way of salvation.
In connection with the program, child evangelism teacher
training classes are being held
for all interested George Fox
students by two graduates of
the Child Evangelism institute,
Bea and Ann Hollenbeck of
Salem.
These classes are being held
every Saturday in the dining
hall lounge at 10:30 a.m.

SMA Visits
The Student Ministerial association of George Fox college traveled to Linfield Tuesday night to present a devotional program to the Pre-Sem
society of that college.
Following a testimony service, Damon Heinrich brought
the devotions before a group
of about 30 young people.
The Melodettes, Judi Retherford, and Stan Perisho brought
special music, with Ronda
Brown accompanying on the
piano.

Authoress Speaks
At Kanyon Hall
Mrs. Ethel Hewitt, noted
authoress of the book "Into the
Unknown," a novel about Mrs.
Jason Lee, spoke to literature
students and the women of the
college auxiliary in Kanyon hall
parlor today.
She spoke on the specific
subject, "Beauty in Literature,"
one of a series of programs
on "Beauty in Living" which
Miss Dilla Tucker is planning
for the year.

The George Fox college
Quakers, who have a 14-9 winloss record for the season to
date, have three more games
on tap before their invitational
tourney March 12, 13 and 14.
The Quakers play host tonight
to Multnomah junior college
in one of their two remaining
league games. Earlier in the
season Multnomah nosed out the
Fox-men in a two-point decision
on their home court to give the
Quakers one of their three league losses.
The Blue and gold will play
again tomorrow night in Hester gymnasium, going outside
the league to play Northwest
Christian college of Eugene.
Little is known of their team
except that they have more
height than the Carpentercrew.
Tuesday, March 3, George Fox
will play their last league game,
taking on Concordia in Hester
gym at 8:00 p. m. Concordia is
currently a contender for the
league championship along with
Oregon Dental and George Fox.

Ed Wagner's
Multi-Flavors
Cones — Shakes — Sodas
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ftope SlipA; CaMe Snap.6,; Bell 2>*op,d; ReedQoofa
By Willis Green
The rope slipped, the cable
snapped, and the historic
George Fox college bell plummented into the Willamette
River early Sunday morning,
while a large group of students
from George Fox and Reed silently watched, stunned by mixed emotions ranging from disgust on the part of the Quakers to the deep chargin and
utter surprise on the part of
the bearded pseudo-intellectuals
who had goofed.
A great dramatization had
ended—very ingloriously. Someone had missed his cue or forgotten one important prop, and
the final act of a play which
quite likely could have had a
long run under the title "For
Whom Does the Bell Toll?,"
having been rung on both college campuses in recent months,
(See January 16, 1959, Crescent), ended with a splash as
the 300 pound gold painted victory bell sunk into approximately 30 feet of water under the

VI.

Hawthorne bridge in downtown
Portland.
The prologue to this drama
began last Saturday, as the current attempt to retrieve the
bell got under way when a letter was received from the "FoS
ter Boys," as they called themselves, of Reed college. The letter, which was written in imitation of the song "The Twelve
Days of Christmas", advised
interested students as to what
members of the cast and what
props were needed to make the
production a success. Some of
the major roles were for French,
history, and math students and
among the props were a length
of rope and a slide rule.
Forewarned but not well cast,
the group went to the game at
Portland eager to start the
drama.
Act one was all Reed. It
started at the halftime of the
varsity game with a fanfare
by a group of trumpeters, followed by a four man guard of
clowning soldiers who tromped

Physics

A ten kg. object (A) travelling northward at 2m/sec.
collides with a ten kg. object (Bj travelling south-eastward
at 3m/sec. Later (A) is observed to be going 37° north of
east at 2m/sec. Ignoring frictional and gravitational effects what is the resultant speed of ( ( B ) ? ? ?
The answer is near an integer, go to:
1—The TicToc Drive-In, directions inside the Men's Room.
2—The Republic Restaurant, directions underneath the
booth on the right hand side as you enter.
3—Ciro's, directions on top of the headwaiter.
4—Brooklyn Diner, directions under the last stool in the
front room.
5—Flannigan's Restaurant, ask the waitress for the next
card.
ABOVE, the sixth card in the treasure hunt was found under the
Sellwood bridge at Mihvankle. By workbig the problem, the group
went to the Republic Cafe, the second alternative listed, and found
the final clue, which is shown below.
Below, by working the equation, the George Fox students incorrectly ascertained that the bell was to be found under the
Morrison bridge. But with some help from their Reed guides,
they went on to the Hawthorne bridge after looking all oyer,
Morrison. In this problem the miles are determined from the
Republic Cafe.

VII.

Fox-men to Play
Multnomah JC

CRESCENT

Physics

(0.71, N 132° E) plus (0.71, N 138° W) equals X.
Solve for x in miles. The answer will direct you to your.
BELL.
Good luck. You need it at this point.
It is on or near a bridge.

JCs Honor Ross

Stage Gets Lights

President Milo Ross was honored by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce of Newberg this
week. They awarded him the
Distinguished Service award for
the past year.
He was one of two who received it, one going to a person
under 35 years of age and the
other to a person over that limit.

An entirely new lighting system has been installed on the
stage of Wood-Mar auditorium,
it was revealed recently.

Preacher Humor
Speaking in connection with
the semi-annual board meetings on Oregon early meeting
of Friends, General Superintendent Dean Gregory announced
yesterday in chapel that he was
going to write a book entitled
"Seven Days on a Raft of
Boards. 'Of course,' he explained, "this would make one weak."

The purchase and installment
price of the equipment was supplied by Delta Psi Omega, the
college drama honorary.
Former student Elmer Weitzel installed the fixtures.

Chevron Station

into the gym and slouched at
attention, setting the stage for
the big scene of the act.
Then onto the stage charged
a group of loudly screaming and
gesticulating half-naked pagans
brandishing spears, who made
a stab at intimitating the
George Fox college players
while their Cossack leader read
the challenge to action in Russian.
Quickly, with no pomp or
ceremony everyone cleared the
stage, and out of the wings
stepped the Star—conservatively dressed in old Levi's and tan
work shirt—who presented a
copy of the message in English
to the player from George Fox
who was cast by Earl Perisho.
Earl then stepped up to the
front of the stage and loudly
read the epistle, which to the
audience seemed quite irreveiant, except that it went overboard on a communist theme.
This ended the first act.
As was announced immediately following the close of act one,
the curtain for act two rose
in the men's social parlor following the game. It was a long
and laboriously drawn out act,
lasting for four hours, and featuring all George Fox students
except for two from Reed, and
some bit parts by the Portland
police.
Act two was in the nature of
a treasure hunt, for it involved
a series of clues, each one with
a different kind of problem to
be solved before a location
could be established to look for
the next clue. In -this act the
French, history and math students were used, as the clues
were problems in these and
other areas.
So into the night act two
went; the players made mistakes, had trouble finding locations, were questioned by the
police and warned for disturbing the peace, until at 2:15 and
about 7 clues later the group
arrived at the bridge. The act
closed with them scattered
around the area looking for
the bell while the Reed group
arrived with it and prepared
for act three.
The outstanding roles in act
three were again played by
Reed students, while those from
George Fox just had passive
roles, although some were not
sure if that was as the original
script had been written.
Then following the preliminary speeches and declarations
came the big scene, but the
props weren't right, and the
bell did the unanticipated. So
ended a drama which could
have been great, but that ended
a flop; one that can only be
entitled "For Whom the Bell
Gurgles."

DR. JOHN L.
McKINNEY
Optometrist
Phone JE 8-2460
602% E. First St.—Newberg

Bob's Auto Co.

Complete
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Service
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• Tires and Tubes
Protect Your Car With
Highest Quality Anti-Freeze

SALES AND SERVICE
915 E. First — Ph. JE 8-2171
Bob Pilkenton—Had Halgren

Newberg Realty and
Insurance Agency

1942 Portland Road

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone JE 8-2191
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL

Books Make
Fine Gifts

RENTFRO'S

BROWN

Also See Our

Outdoor & Surplus Store

FUNERAL

Novelty Gifts

710 East First Street
Newberg
Oregon

HOME
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The Book Store
'

1

1544 Portland Road —JE 8-3531
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Quakers Flay Docs; Win Tenth in RowQuaker Coach Schedules Benefit

Last Friday night, the George
<Fox Quakers beat the Oregon
Medics to the tune of 63-48.
Starting off at slow pace,
neither team was able to get
their offenses rolling for the
first few minutes. Lary Smith
was the first Foxman to become awakened and fired
through the first 9 points for
the Quakers.
The Docs, however moved
ahead 10-9, then held it until
the Quakers tied it up at 15
all. At this stage the Quakers
called time out and reorganized
their offence. With the entire

team passing beautiful and
stealing- some important passes,
the Quakers rolled up a 11 point
lead to hold the Doctors to a
32-21 half-time score.
The Quakers continued during the second half to pound the
nets and once again displayed
the fine defensive play which
has characterized many of their
recent games.
For the Quakers Lary Smith
turned in a fine performance
hitting 20 points and grabbing
18 rebounds. Big Howard Crow
followed with 18 points and 17
reboundB. Bob Luther and John

Christensen scored 12 points
each to lead the loser's score
column. This game set a new
consecutive win record for GFC
as the Quakers built up their
margin to 10 games in a row.
George Fox
Player
FG FT F pts
Hoskins
1 0
1 2
Heinrich
1 0
2 2
Smith
8 4 4 20
Crow
6 6 3 18
Perisho
0 2 2 2
Willcuts R
4 2 3 10
Ellis
1 0
2 2
Brown
0 2
1 2
Morse
1 3
1 5

Total
Medical
Player
Luther
Ellison
Meyers
By Jim Ellis
"He who rideth high may fall," or "the bigger they are the Haevernick
, Strand
harder they fall," are a couple of slogans which perhaps depict ' Giesy
the GFC basketball fortunes of the past week-end. After build- Pollard
ing up a 10-game winning streak by tromping the Oregon Medi- Christenson
cal school on Friday night, the Quakers had their balloon pnnc- Page
tured by the Reed Griffins the following night. Many excuses,
and other statements have been given in an attempt to deter- Total
mine the reason for a loss to a team that was unable to come
within 15 points of the Quakers in their previous encounter this
year. However it all boils down to the fact that the gents from
Reed tossed one more point through the hoop than did the Quakers.

63

ZUti/ ScUoeA

•*

*

*

*

In the forthcoming tournament the Foxmen will
have a chance to avenge this toss, as the Griffins will be
one of the six teams participating in the GFC sponsored
event.
However there is a bright side to the picture. With
a 14-9 record the Quakers still stand in second
place in the Metropolitan
conference as they have
only three losses in league
play.
In choosing a most valuable player for this week, we
have selected the big man of
the squad, Howard Crow. The
6' 4" sophomore, with his fine
rebounding and shooting talent, has proved to be the deciding factor in many of the
Quaker wins this year. Big
Howard Crow
Howie played a couple of years of high school ball at Spokane,
Washington, before coming to GFC.

*

*

*

*

One of the highlights of GF*s basketball season was
the victory over the Oregon Dental club. This was the
Quakers' first victory in that direction for five years.
However the dentists still lead the league with only two
conference losses for this season.
*
*
*
4,
A few years ago in the track world there were a few barriers
which most people thought almost impregnable. These included
the four minute mile, the 60 foot shot put, and the 7 foot high
jump. Now in the last three or four years all these barriers have
been surpassed. First, Roger Bannister slipped under the 4
minute mark, then it seemed as though any one who claimed to
be a miler was able to shatter that once foimibible line.
In the shot put Paddy O'Brien flipped the steel ball
to a distance of over 61 feet to ruin that legend. Now this
last week 17-year-old John Thomas soared over the seven
foot mark twice in a row.

*

*

*

*

George Fox meets Multnomah JC tonight, and then has only
two games remaining before their basketball tournament, March
12-14. The tournament will be played in Hester Memorial gym
and will feature five other teams besides GFC. This will be an
excellent opportunity to see some good basketball.

Newberg Branch

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

United States

For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

National Bank
Of Portland, (Ore.)

NEWBERG
DRUG
Dr. R. L. Johansen
Chiropractic Physician
Naturopathic Physician
Phone JEfferson 8-2431
112 No. Blaine St., Newberg

• Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies
Phone J E 8-4879

PROBST
SIGNAL SERVICE
(Close to the College)
Phone JE 8-9911
1015 E. First S t . - Newberg

FG
3
1
3
1
0
1
2
3
0

FT
6
2
1
2
2
0
0
6

F pts.
0 12
1 4
3
7
1 4
2 2
3 2
3 4
2 12
1 1 1

.'.
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Dental Succumbs
To Quaker Five

George Fox College overcame
5 years of tradition on Friday
13 to defeat Oregon Dental college by a score of 66 to 53. This
was the first time a Quaker
squad had turned this trick since
the 1953 squad tumbled the dentists.
Jumping into an early lead
the Quakers were never seriously threatened. The Foxmen
built up a 13 point lead to hold
a 40-27 margain at the half.
The second half was played
on equal terms with each team
scoring 26 points. The Quakers
showed that they had strong
bench support as the entire
squad was used during the second half.
The Quakers played the large
part of the second half without
the service of three starting
front line men, as Jack Hoskins,
Lary Smith, and Howard Crow
all left the game with five fouls
during the second period.
The Quakers did not have an
exceptionally hot night, as they
only hit .299 percentile from the
floor. However they held the
tooth pullers to a .240 mark.
This win over the Dentists
gave the Quakers their 9th
straight win, and pushed them
into a three-way tie for first
place in the Metropolitan league
with Concordia and Oregon Dental. Crow led the Quaker scoring with 23 points, followed by
Willcuts with 17. Cutch scored
28 for Dental.
Box Score
Quakers
Player
FG FT F pts.
Hoskins
1 0
5 2
Heinrich
0 1 2
1
Smith
1 2
5 4
Wilcuts Bob
1 0
1 2
Crow
9 5 5 23
Perisho
0 2 0 2
Willcuts Ron .... 5
7 1 17
Ellis
3 2
1 8
Morse
0 7 0 7
Total
Dental
Player
Blackham
Burnett
Cutsch
Hunt Max
Titus
Hunt Gary

'.

66
FG
1
1
11
1
3
1

FT
3
4
6
2
2
0

Wrestling Match Tomorrow Night
A benefit wrestling match as
a preliminary to the QuakerNorthwest Christian college basketball game will be held tomorrow night at 7 p. m. in Hester
gym.
Although it is not a regular

Quakerettes Play
Linfield College
The George Fox College womens basketball team, coached
by Mrs. Wilma Magee, played
their first game Monday night,
losing to Linfield college 25-34.
Playing in the Linfield game
the local squad led 15 to 12 at
the half-time, but were outscored 22 to 10 points the second
half.
Alfreda Pinther and Nadine
Brood were high scorers for the
Quaker cause.
Besides Nadine and Alfreda,
who is assistant coach, Jo Wohlford, Jane Willcuts, Shirlene
Swisher, Evon Aebisher and
Barbara Morse played.
According to Theresa Bird
who is manager, the nexi game
will be Monday afternoon at
4:15 in Hester Gym when the
women take on the team from
Sherwood high school.

Juniors Smother
Sophs, 62-29
The juniors defeated the sophomores 62-29 last Friday night
to win the college intra-mural
championship.
Playing the preliminary to the
varsity game, the ha'pless sophomores were hopelessly outclassed as the taller upperclassmen
outshot and out-rebounded them
in the free-wheeling game.
Going into an early lead, the
juniors led 32-11 at the half and
then went merrily on to victory in the second half.
Gene Stolberg led the juniors
with 15 points, while Tittle and
Newkirk each dumped in 12
to help the cause.
Fred Gosnell scored better
than half his teams points with
his 16 point effort for the sophomores.
Assistant director of athletics,
Howard Crow, who is in charge
of the intra-mural program has
recently announced that a game
will probably be played between
the freshmen and seniors to decide third place.
He is also planning on having
a post-season tournament if the
idea is acceptable to the athletic
department of the college. In
it, those who were ineligible because of their varsity playing
during the regular season would
get a chance to play for their
class.

Reed Overcomes
Quakers, 50-49
The Quakers traveled to Reed
college gym Saturday night,
where the Griffins slipped by
Fox in a 49 to 50 thriller.
Reed's dribblers were well fired up throughout the contest,
but the Foxmen couldn't seem
to get the lid off the unsteady
rings in the first half.
In the second period, the Quakers trailed in the ten point
area. With five minutes remaining, the Foxes dissolved the untimely lead to a 48 all tie. The
rest of the battle transpired at
the foul line, with George Fox
on the weak end pf the score.
A look at the chart shows
that despite a chilly evening
from the field, the Quakers hit
one more field goal than their
opponents, with a whopping seven for seven average gratis
shots. Reed beat the Fox's number by hitting 10 out of 30 tries.
Bob Hammerquist led the scoring column with 20 counters for
Reed, while Ron Willcuts boosted the Quakers with 17 points.
Loosing in the contest with
the intellectuals broke Carpenter's crews' 10 game winning
streak and also pushed them out
of their tie for first place in the
Metropolitan league.

< Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggist
Phone JE 8-2421, Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M.D.

Newberg Hardware

Physician and Surgeon

Marshall-Wells Store

Newberg

F pts.
2 5
5 6
5 28
5 4
4 8
1 2

Total

league match, Cleveland high
school of Portland and Newberg
high school will match weights
in at least six divisions to give
a demonstration of top high
school wrestling.
One of the outstanding wrestlers on the Cleveland team is
state high school champion Milt
Frye, who will take on Larry
Baurer in the 140 lb. division.
Baurer wrestled in a higher
weight division in the regular
season, and the coaches of both
teams feel that it will be a
good match.
Cleveland also has one state
runner-up, Terry Rastchke, who
will be matched against Ed
Christie of Newberg. Besides
those scheduled, there is some
likelyhood of some intra-team
matches to complete the car6.
A rumored possibility is that
Newberg wrestling coach, Art
Kieth, who was the Pacific
Coast college champion in his
weight three years, will wrestle
a yet undisclosed opponent.
Proceeds from the exhibition
are scheduled to go to the college athletic department, which
is proposing to add wrestling to
the college sports program.

Oregon

Phone JE 8-4321
719 E. First- Newberg, Ore.
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